
LakeAir filters your air so your lungs don't have to. 

On the average a person breathes in 16,000 quarts of air each day. Because indoor 

air is confined, it can become ten times heavier than outdoor air with mold, smoke,  

dust, pollen, bacteria, viruses, pet dander, formaldehyde, cleaning solvents and 

other contaminants. 

You don't want these pollutants going into your lungs. You want them out of the 

air. LakeAir electronic air cleaners remove these particles and traps them with our 

triple-action filtering systems which includes an odor and VOC controlling carbon 

filter. Allergy and asthma  sufferers will receive an even greater benefit from the 

clean air provided by the LakeAir Excel.

LakeAir electronic air cleaners freshen your indoor air in kitchens, living rooms, 

bedrooms, darkrooms, conference rooms, offices, reception areas, hospital rooms 

and many other areas so you can breathe easier and stay healthier. Both models are 

available in wood grain, black, or white vinyl finish. 

  Excel
Electrostatic & Media

 Air Purifier

EFFICIECNCY ..........97% TO .01MICRONS
CFM ..............................................70 - 110 CFM
POWER ......120V/AC .60AMPS /72 WATTS
APROX ROOM SIZE ..........................15' X 15'

Available in black, white, or wood grain vinyl



HOW IT WORKS
LakeAir electronic air cleaners attract and retain airborne pollutants 
like a powerful magnet. As dirty air is brought to the LakeAir 
electrostatic air cleaner, the larger particles are trapped  by  a  
prefilter screen. Smaller particles pass through to  the  collecting  
section  of the electronic cell  where  they  are   given   an   electrical   
charge.   The "charged" particles then continue through to  the  
collecting section of the cell where they are attracted to a series of 
grounded plates. The pollutants are held in this section until washed 
away during the cleaning process. The carbon after filter then 
removes harmful VOCs and stubborn odors

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity................................................................70-110 cfm
Cell collection area...................................................1424 sq." 
inches Unit size..................................................17 x 8 x 15"
Shipping size......................................................18 x 9 x 15"
Unit weight.................................................................17 lbs.
Shipping weight.....................................................19- 22 lbs.
Power usage...........................................................72 watts
Sound  level..........................................................42-47 dB(A)
Power...............................................120v, AC/60Hz/.60amps

230v, AC/50Hz/.30amps (230v, AC/60Hz available) 
Electrostatic  purification..........97% As small as  0.01 microns

Cabinet finishes........................ wood grain,black, white vinyl 
Warranty......................................................... 7 Year Limited

Media purification..........................95% as small as 1 microns

The LakeAir Excel is an industrial strength table top air purifier for both 
home and business. The tough 18 gauge steel  body construction ensures 
lasting endurance. The 7 year warranty on the electrical components is unlike 
any other in the industry. Each Excel is hand built by experienced craftsmen in 
our plant in Racine Wisconsin. After extensive testing, each unit is confidently 
shipped to customers to deliver clean air for  many years to come. 

LAKEAIR FEATURES AND BENEFITS
LakeAir's electrostatic filtering system works like a pollution magnet, trapping 
up to 97% of all airborne particles  as small as 0.01 micron. The Excel Media 
unit removes 95% of air borne particles down to 1 micron.  The Excel removes 
mold,  dust mites, pet dander, bacteria, pollens and dust particles from the 
air. The activated carbon after filter helps to eliminate harmful VOCs and 
stubborn odors. People who suffer from asthma, hay fever, allergies and 

other respiratory ailments benefit the most from the clean LakeAir.

LakeAir units cost just pennies to run. Because the electrostatic filter is 
permanent, you'll never have to replace it! LakeAir also reduces heating and 
air  conditioning costs by eliminating the need to exhaust contaminated air 
and recondition  replacement  air.  Plus,  when  dust  and  grime  are removed 
from the air, costly electronic equipment like computers escape damage.  
With less dirt in the air, you won't have to clean draperies, windows, carpets 
and furniture as often. The Excel is powerful enough to clean a 15' x 15' room 
over 5 times each hour. Two-speed control adjusts for room size and cleaning 
rate and gives you greater versatility. Excel model electronic air cleaners are 
quiet and simple to operate. Just a push of the button brings you 

freshly purified air.

WHY LAKEAIR

  Excel
Electrostatic & Media
       Air Purifiers

 Excel LAD 1814-2214 LAFC
   MAXUM               M-18 & M-22    LAFC HEPA

MEDIA 1 LA-1400
     LA-2000  
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